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Through a Green Lens: The Constructionof Customaxy
EnvironmentalLaw and Communityin Indonesia's
MalukuT^lands

Charles Zerner

In the Maluku Islands of Eastern Indonesia, a center of global diversity in
coral reef systems and the historic center of trade in cloves and other spices,
tenure practices known as sasz have flourished for at least a century. This article
analyzes changes in the ways Dutch colonial officials, Indonesian government
officials, and environmental NGOs have interpreted Moluccan customary law
and local institutions. Dutch colonial accounts of sasi, a generic name for a
historic family of institutions, laws, and ritual practices that regulated access to
fields, reefs, and rivers, suggest that sasi was a synthetic, highly variable body of
practices linked to religious beliefs and local cultural ideas of nature. During
the past two decades, as international and national conservation discourses
have proliferated and a movement has developed to support indigenous Indonesian cultural communities, Indonesian NGOs and the Ministry of the Environment have promoted, and largely created, images of sasi as an environmental institution and body of customary law promoting sustainable development,
conservation, and social equity. This article focuses on how sasi has been continuously reinterpreted by a variety of actors, following the trajectory of changing institutional interests and images.

This essay is based on fieldwork conducted in the Moluccas duringJuly 1994, as well
as two months' field research there during 1991, sponsored by the Fisheries Research and
Development Project of the Central Fisheries Research Institute and supported by the
United States Agency for International Development. Archival research was conducted
during my tenure at the Woodrow Wilson Center (1991-92) and the Rainforest Alliance.
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This
essay charts historical changes in the discursiveconstructionof ntual performances,practices,and customarylaw in
the CentralMalukuislandsof Indonesia. Sasil is a generic name
for a variedfamilyof institutions,laws,and ritualsthat permitted
social control over access to forests, fields, and orchard lands
and, to a lesser extent, the marine environment,through the imposition of a temporaryprohibition on entry or harvest.By contrastingdescriptionsof sasiwrittenduring the late l9th and early
20th centurieswith recent descriptionsoffered by a varietyof actors, including Indonesian government officials, environmental
and socially oriented nongovernmental organizations (NGOs),
and legal scholars,I focus on shiftsin the discursiveconstruction
and promotion of sasi's changing meanings and purposes.2
Accountsof sasiproduced in the late l9th and early20th centuries suggest that a dominant intention underlyingthe codification of customarypracticeswas the regulation of access to commercialized resources and the territories in which they were
found. Although the social and politicalcontext surroundingthe
production of sasi texts during that period remains unclear, a
preoccupationwith controls, fines, and sanctions suggests an active collaborationbetween colonial officials and local elites, in
which local communitieswere viewed as recalcitrantsubjects in
need of discipline, monitoring, and edification.Texts of this period suggest that neither conservationnor distributiveequitywas
a goal.
The second half of this essaytrackssasi as a discursivelyconstructed"system"during the 1980s and early l990s, a period that
might be considered a second era of inscription.During this period, as internationaland nationalconservationideologies proliferated, Indonesian NGOs, the Department of Population and
Environment,and Moluccan legal and environmentalscholars,
produced and promoted sasi customarylaw as a living armature
for the conservationof biological diversity,sustainabledevelow
ment, and social equityin village communities.In constructinga
"green"and sociallyequitable sasi, these advocateshave retroactively configured past purposes and practices in the service of
contemporarysocial and environmentalgoals, including equity
and conservation.
1 For a full definition,see the Glossary.Manyother Moluccanterms used in this
articleare listed there.
2 See Hobsbawmet al. (1983) and Cohen (1983) for pioneeringanalysesof culture
as an invention;see Bowen (1989) for an illuminatinginvestigationof changes in the
narrativeforms throughwhich Sumatranintellectualsmake sense of communityhistoly
and in the relationshipbetweennarrativechanges and politicalcontext.
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Relying on colonial legal texts and recent field suiveys, new
exegetes and promoters of sasi deploy the colonial texts as a
ground map, as if they reflected objective realities rather than
colonial refractionsof social facts.While deploying these texts to
attain new ends, moreover, recent interpretersof sasi have also
shared with colonial codifiers the conviciion that cultural differences in everyday practice can be specified, mapped, and
scripted.While the codificationof sasi in the past may have been
used as an instrumentof colonial rule, recent attemptsto resuscitate and reconstructsasi are deployed in the service of supporting local communityautonomy in the face of perceived private
sector and central government control of local resources. Recently reconstructed sasi is being deployed as legal counterculture, posed as an alternativeto central government control of
resources. I conclude with a discussion of the political and economic context in which recent constructionsof sasi, community,
and customarylaw have been produced and I suggest several
problems posed by these recent reconstructions.
Changes in the discursiveconstruction of sasi must be contextualized within a larger national and transnationalpolitical
context in which they take place. The privileging of customaxy
law, communityrights,and relationshipsto conservationand sustainable development is going on throughout the developing
and developed world (Bailey& Zerner 1992;Breckenridge1993;
Colchester 1990; Poffenberger & McGean 1993a, 1993b; Lynch
1992;Talbott& Lynchforthcoming;WorldResourcesInstituteet
al. 1992). In these emerging discourses,informationand imagery
flow unevenlyin a varietyof directions.Cosmopolitangroups, for
example, represent themselves as speaking for local communities, and they situate marginalizedgroups within powerfulinternational discourses on human rights, indigenous communities,
conservation,and environmentalsustainability.By linking local
social formations and practices to internationally recognized
frameworksof rights,as well as to conseivation and development
discourses, these analysts and advocates seek to support local
strugglesfor control over resourcesand greater degrees of political and cultural autonomy.
In another direction, in parts of Latin America, indigenous
communities and their leaders working in indigenous federations are learning to speak the environmentaldiscoursesspoken
and legitimated by internationaldevelopment and conservation
agencies (Peluso 1993). In Kalimantan,Indonesia, where Dyak
communityaccess to forestsand forestZependent rattangardens
is endangered by the activitiesof timber concessions backed by
the Indonesian governmentand its forest police apparatus,Dyak
spokespersons,including lawyersand ritual practitioners,are reconstructing,codifying, and inscribing Dyak customaxylaw strategically,in terms of territorialprinciples that will be recognized
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and validated under Indonesian forestry and agrarian statutes
(Zerner 1992; Fried 1994). Familiarwith the authoritativelanguages of governmentstatutesand the textual forms of civil administration,Indonesian exegetes of communityand customary
law are creating texts and delineating the topographies of formerly ambiguous, highly variablepracticesin waysthat will empower and enfranchise the beleaguered communities of forest
farmers.3
The rationalizationof customaxylaw practices in texts, and
what might be termed their "territorialization"
in cartographic
representations,moreover, are also being produced by international environmentalpolicy institutesand SoutheastAsian scholars (Poole 1995;Fox 1993;Lynch 1992;Poffenberger& McGean
1993a, 1993b).4In these contemporarymappings of custom and
community, scholar-advocatesof social equity deploy key terms
like "community-based
resource management,""customatylaw,"
and "traditionalterritories"as if communitieswere spatiallyand
temporally stable, homogeneous, specifiable units with clear
boundaries that only need to be mapped and protected.5 Customarylaw territoriesare being discursivelyand cartographically
naturalizedin these representationsas if they were fixed zones of
biological diversity.
In Indonesia,the genealogicalconnections between the invocation of such termsas "custom"and "customaxylawcommunity"
by NGOs and previous efforts of the Dutch colonial enterprise
seeking to control local social formations (in part, through codification and reification of custom throughout the Indies archipelago) are striking.6Acts of "documenting"and "recording"
customarylaw are never acts of transparentrepresentation or
transcriptionof a preexisting reality;such accs inevitablyimplicate political and economic rights. In the l990s, the inscription
of sasi as a form of customarylaw is a form of advocacy that,
ironically,echoes the discursivestrategiesof the former colonial
power.
3 See Tsing 1993,who perceptivelynotes the genealogicalrelationshipbetween recent constructionsof Dyak"custom"and colonial law discoursesduring the Dutch era.
4 For a provocativeexaminationof the uses of colonial and postcolonialgovernmentaluses of forestmappingand zoning as a meansof nation building,social planning,
and control of territory,see Vandergeest& Peluso (in press).
5 For recent critiquesof these conceptionsof culture,community,and social topography,see Appadurai1990, Gupta& Ferguson1992,Malikki1992, and Rouse 1991.
6 In the earlyl990s, a well-knownIndonesianenvironmentaland indigenousrights
lawyerwas reputed to be visitingHolland to obtain Dutch-eramaps of territoriesunder
the control of specificethnic groupsin Kalimantan.These ethnicallybased, topographically inscribedrepresentationswere to be used in a campaignto secure recognitionof
contemporarycommunityclaimsto controlareasof forestin Kalimantanthen under the
control of timberconcessions.The assumptionunderlyingsuch a tacticwasthat colonial
maps, like colonial codificationof "customarylaw,"constitutedtransparentreflection of
realities"on the ground,"as it were, ratherthan politicallyconstructedrepresentations
freightedwith assumptionsabout the natureof property,ethnicity,and maps.
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No sooner is a coherent discourse formed, however, than it
shatters, deployed by differentlypositioned actors, whose intentions and access to forms of power vary.In Indonesia, where debates and conflicts on the limits of state power over local communities and forest resources are intense, discoursesabout custom
and communityvaryaccording to the site and the occasion. Radio Republic Indonesia, the national radio station, as well as
Televisi Republic Indonesia, the national television station,
broadcastedifyingstorieswith environmentalmessagesabout Indonesia's naturalwealth of forests, reefs, and marine biological
diversity.Themes of national development, biological diversity,
and local cultures, their particularitiespositioned within a na.tional grid of integration and development, frame each stoxy.
These programs delineate the conceptual terrain, on the national map, for at least one contemporaryversion of sasi in which
culture and environment are linked. From the perspective of
some groups within the national environmentalelite, local practices believed to conserve biological diversitywould have been
invented had they not been discoveredin the Dutch customaxy
law archivesand on isolated Moluccan coves and coasts.7
Environmentaland social organizations,moreover, attempting to protect and support local community claims to cultural
and political autonomy, including recognition of rights to control and manage local resources, produce and promote other,
related visions of sasi. By constructingsasi as a local communitybased resource managementsystem,these organizationsseek legitimacyfor sasi as a site for progressiveinterventions,directed at
empoweringeconomicallymarginalcommunitiesin the far-flung
archipelago of EasternIndonesia.
Ratherthan being an "indigenous"creation arisingout of the
local earth and waters,as some contemporarygovernmentaland
environmental spokespersonshave claimed, sasi practices were
and are the changing products of a border zone in which culturaland legal readingsare strategicallydeployed. Like other collectively shaped rituals, sasi practices were never the coherent
products of a purelylocal communityor the production of a single, if collective, authority.Rather, these practicesand their textual embodiments were and continue to be hybrid creations,
shaped by a multiplicityof authors,over severaldecades, embodying diverging intentions, speakerswho varyin their capacityto
enforce their readings, with strikinglydifferent "voices."Traces
of the ritualpractitioner'scall, chanting along village paths as he
7 Indonesian governmental support of community control of forest territory and
recognition of community rights to these resources, however, is the exception rather than
the rule. Indonesian governmental policy and law has generally marginalized forest-dwelling communities and underestimated community capacities to manage forests effectively.
See Dove (1983) and Zerner ( 1990, 1992) for analyses of governmental policy and law for
forest-dwelling communities.
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closes the forest to entty, the voice of the colonial customaxylaw
scholar, the colonial filnctionary,the local raja (see Glossary),
and recently the voices of contemporaryenvironmentaland social activistsall echo and rebound within the discourse streams
that now resonate with the call of sasi.
I. Sasi during the Colonial Era
The MalukuIslands of Indonesia, once known as the "spice
islands"of the East Indies, lie south of the Philippine island of
Mindanaoand east of Bali, scatteredin a series of irregulararcs
spanning the Maluku, the Banda, and the Seram Seas. Lying
within the Indo-Pacificregion, the global center of marine bib
logical diversity,these islands encompassextraordinaiyvariation
in terrestrialand marine habitatsand are home to many indigenous species (Berwick1989). These exquisitelyvariedislandsare
equallycomplex and diversefrom a culturalperspective,lying at
the historicheart of global interestin essentialspices:at this geographicjuncture, non-Islamicand non-Christianreligious practices and beliefs continue to coexist with Christianand Muslim
practices, brought to these islands as early as the mid-15th centuryby tradersand missionariesand later by political administrators (Andaya1993:114-51). Subsistenceactivitiesbased on cultivation of the Metroxylonpalm, which yields starch, as well as
diverse fishing, hunting, and forest farming practices, have
evolved in tandem with commercial cultivationof cloves, coconuts, nutmegs, and mace since the mid-l6th century (Ellen
1979:43)
Andaya,whose historyof the Malukuregion during the early
modern period offers a broad-rangingpolitical and culturalpanorama, begins his book with a meditation on volcanoes, indigenous plants, European adventurers,and the global search for
spices:

The very mention of the name "the spice islands"evokes a romantic image of the daysof earlyEuropeanadventurersin the
watersof the Pacific.It wasthe highlydesired trinityof spices
cloves, nutmeg, and mace which lured the Europeans and
other foreignersto the Moluccasor Malukuin eastern Indonesia. The clove tree (Eugeniaaromatica,
Kuntze) is native to the
five small northern Malukanislands of Ternate, Tidore, Moti,
Makian,and Bacan.These magnificentvolcanic islands rise almost verticallyout of the water and are in fact the peaks of
some of the highest mountains in the world anchored to the
ocean shelf just off the starfish-shapedisland of Halmahera.
Nutmeg and its red filamentmace come from the nutmeg tree
(Myrzsticafrangras,
Linn.), whose origins are in the equallytiny
volcanic and coral islandsof Bandalocated to the south of the
large island of Seram. (Andaya1993:1).
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Andaya'srhapsodic prelude for the Maluku, as a cultural, geomorphological, and botanical zone in which the forms of local
plants are conjoined with images of foreign merchant fleets seeking fragrantfilamentsand stems, prefiguresthe central theme of
this essay:how forms of local legal, cultural, and social practice
are hybridizedand deployed,by outsiders"lookingin,"as it were,
and by insidersintexpretingthemselveswhile "lookingout,"with
an eye toward, and negotiating with, a wider range of political
and economic actors and interests.
The PrecoloIiialContext8
The original inhabitants of Ambon, Saparua,Haruku, and
Nusa Laut islands of the Central Maluku, who are known as
Alifuru,lived in small, isolated mountain hamlets known as hena
or aman (for terms, see Glossary)which had no clear territorial
boundaries (von Benda-Beckmannet al. 1992:7-8).Horticulture,
gathering, and hunting provided sources of food, including bananas, sago, tubers, vegetables and fFuittrees, supplemented by
fishing. Crops were cultivated in man-made forest clearings,
known as swidden, and when soil fertilityin forest gardens declined, fruit trees, which providedmore permanent tree gardens
or dusun,were planted.
Mountain settlements, strategically located in areas that
could be defended from slaveraids,were based on ethnic groups
or uku, which were, in turn, articulatedinto clans or lumahtau
(ibid., pp. 7-8). Among the most importantleaders of these settlements were big men or latu, chiefs of the uku,and the mauwin
or ritual practitioners,whose powers mediated between social
groups and the naturalworld, the latter populated by spiritsand
ancestralghosts.
Higher-levelunits of organization known as the uli system,
basically federations of five or seven smaller settlements extending over wide areas of forested territoxy,were bound tb
gether through a system of intervillagealliances known as pela
(Chauvel 1990:7). Pela were, and in some areas, continue to be,
alliance pacts between two or more settlements. Pela link communities symbolically,creating common bonds across religious
lines and generating a social arena in which labor is shared
among settlements (ibid.). As clove and nutmeg production expanded during the earlycolonial era, immigrantgroups from the
northern islands settled on the coasts, where they engaged in
trade and gradually assumed a politically dominant role (von
Benda-Beckmannet al. 1992:8).
8 The sections on the precolonial and colonial contexts are based on historical,
political, and legal analyses of von Benda Beckrnann et al. (1992), Andaya (1993), and
Chauvel (1990).
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The Colonial Period: Tenztory,Politics, and Economyunder
the Dutch

The ecological and social historyof these islandshas entailed
centuries of contact and commercialand culturalexchange with
distant powers and occupiers, including the Portuguese and the
Dutch (Andaya1993; Chauvel1990;Hanna 1991). Andaya (p. 3)
aptlycomments that "ChristianEurope'sdesire to remove its dependence on its religious enemies and to acquire cheaper spices
became a majormotivationin its search for a sea route to Asia."
The historyof Northern and CentralMalukuin particular,from
the mid-16th century through the mid-19th centuries, is inscribed with the imposition of a Dutch regime designed to forcibly control the production, processing, and sale of cloves and,
later, nutmegs, targetedprimarilyfor WesternEuropeanmarkets
(Chauvel 1990:16;von Benda-Beckmannet al. 1992:9; Hanna
1991:59-78). After succeeding in routing Portuguese and the
British claimantsto the "spiceislands,"the Dutch systematically
destroyedrivalsources of clove production in all but a few areas
under their control through periodic raids known as hongi
slaughteringsignificantportions of the male population,
tochten,
and bringing those areasunder cultivationunder strictsocial and
economic control (Hanna 1991:59-90;Chauvel 1990:16-23).
The creation of an economic monopoly on Moluccan clove
production entailed enforced production quotas, the imposition
of population relocations,and radicalinterventionsinto existing
patterns of social and political structure.Villagerswere forcibly
relocated on the coast and settled within negonj,newly created
territorialunits managedby individualsoccupyingDutch-created
administrativeroles, the bapakraja and kepalasoa (Chauvel
1990:4-10).The cohesion and social patterns of organizationof
Maluku society were first disrupted, and subsequentlyreconstituted, by the creation of these coastal, territorial-basedadministrativeunits. The social disruption engendered by these relocations is emphasizedby von Benda-Beckmannet al. (1992:9-10):
In manypartsof Ambon this resettlementdid not happen without serious and long-lastingconsequences.... The territorial
size and the social composition of the new villages only rarely
correspondedwith the earlier aman or hena. The population
of aman or hena often descended into different negeri, and
most negeri consisted of members from different aman and
hena. The Dutch establisheda new political systemin the villages, appointinga village head (raja, orang kaya) and heads of
soa, newlyformed associationsof clans or tribalgroups.

In establishingthis regime, "localelites ensured that the cultivationwas taken up by the people" (Chauvel1990:16) through
a series of social and political interventions.During the second
half of the 19th centuiy, the Dutch monopoly on world produc-
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tion of cloves collapsed as clove cultivaiion expanded to Zanzibar. Prices for cloves declined to the point where cultivationbegan to decline throughout the Maluku.In the last decades of the
l9th century, and during the first two decades of the 20th century,effortswere made in CentralMalukuto establishother cash
crops, among them nutmegs, coffee, and coconuts, to complement or to replace the income derivedfrom cloves (ibid., pp. 2223).
It is probable that the codification of CentralMoluccan customaryrules for agriculturalproduction during the late l9th and
early 20th centuries, the reificationof sasi practicesas a form of
customaxylaw, and imposition of these practicesthrough the authonty of the rajaand his many relatedfunctionanes were means
of creativelycontrolling the production and commercial management of agriculturaland marine commodities as sources of
income for local elites. At a time when income from the clove
economy declined severely,it is probable that local Moluccanofficials,with the approvalof reglonal Dutch administrators,strategically appropriatedsasi for their emerging economic and political needs.9 Located at the intersectionof village production and
commercialelites, coastalrajasand village officialsin the Central
Maluku were, by the 17th century, largely colonial creations
themselves.The pivotal figure in the negeri was the raja,whose
materialwelfare depended on the negeri's inhabitants:
The Amboneseislandswere a "directly"ruled area,and the raja
held the key position between the Dutch authorities and the
mass of Ambonese population in the negeri. The rajawere the
foundation of colonial administration.During the clove monopoly the rajawere the channels through which demands for
labour and produce were made and through whom the cloves
were delivered.... After the monopoly was abolished (1863),
he was responsiblefor collecting taxes, organizing corvee . . .
and maintaininglaw and order.... Under the colonial regime
instructions were given to the raja and it was left to him
whether he consulted the saniri-negeri.As far as the colonial
authoritieswere concerned the rajawas the sole person in the
negeri bestowedwith authorit and answerableto them. (Ibid.,
pp. 7-8)
The ReligiowsContext:AlifuruPractices,Cllristity,

and Islanl

Islamand Christianity,beginning in this areawith conversion
of coastal elites linked to the trade in cloves, were firrnlyentrenched in the Malukuby the 15th and 16th centuries. These
religions provided another arena in which both negotiations
9 See von Benda-Beckmann et al. ( 1992) for a detailed account of historical changes
in sasi during the colonial period. Although my ariicle was initially drafted without my
knowing of the von Benda-Beckmann article, subsequent communication between us has
made mutual citation possible.
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about and forced changes in indigenous Alifuru practiceswere
articulatedand contested (Andaya1993:114-50;von Benda-Beckmann et al. 1992:9). In Muslimvillages, pre-Islamicritual practices and beliefs were often tolerated and accommodated?once
belief in the preeminence of Allah's power and dominion was
accepted. Under these conditions, the mauwinor ritual practitioners continued to flourish.l° In Chastian villages, however,
vigorousattemptswere made to extirpateall tracesof non-Christian practices,which were viewedas pagan superstitionsopposed
to true Christianpracticeand belief: ZBeliefin, and contact with
the spirits and the ancestors, were banned. The placing of
matakau [prohibitory] signs were prohibited; effigies, holy
stones, called batupemali,etc. were burnt or destroyed.Also, the
mauwin were prosecuted. Attemptswere made to transfertheir
functions to other functionaries"(von Benda-Beckmannet al.
1992:9).
Contestationof the relativeauthorityof ritual practitioners,
the kewang (see Glossary),and governmentheads did not cease
with the end of Dutch colonial government in 1949. Although
during the heyday of the colonial regime Dutch missionaries
scorned the ritual practices of mauwin, these practitionersand
their practicesare now being described,by nongovernmentaladvocatesof communityempowerment,as living embodiments of a
singularway of life that is ancient, in harmonywith nature, and
representativeof local communitywisdom aboutjustice, institutional process, and legal decisionmakingin at least several villages in Centraland SoutheastMaluku (Ukru et al. 1993; Rahail
1993).
In the discussion that follows, I attempt to chart changes in
the historic practice of sasi in the Central Maluku,focusing on
major shifts in the interpretationof these practices.By situating
these shifting interpretationsof sasi within the larger colonial
and postcolonialscenes of power, economy, and culturalpolitics
sketched above, and by attending to the voices of colonial and
postcolonialobservers,including, most recently,nongovernmental activistsfor social and environmentaljustice, I hope to illuminate how the raw facts of sasi have been continuously and creativelydeployed by variouslypositioned interpretersduring more
than one hundred years of strategic"readings."
L;kea ManuscnptFound in a Bottle: DiscoveringSasi

In 1985, the Minister of Population and the Environment,
Dr.Emil Salim,awardedthe communityof Harukuvillage living
on the island of Harukuin the CentralMalukuislandsof eastern
Indonesia,the Kalpataru(see Glossary),a kind of national good10 See Holleman (1923) and Baltels (1977), as cited in von Benda-Beckmann et al.
1992.
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housekeeping seal of environmentalapproval.The minister congratulatedthe inhabitantsin these words:
The inhabitantsof this villageare still faithfulto the customsof
their ancestors, especially those which are connected to the
everlastingmaintenanceof nature and the environment.There
are rules that must be obeyed by the inhabitants,that is, the
rules of Sasiand Kewang.These two rules are capableof guarding the sustainabilityof natural resources,so that the population of the lompa fish, which has become a favoriteof the local
people, is continuouslymaintained.ll

For many agriculturaland fishing communities in the Central Malukuislandsof easternIndonesia,sasi is a changing family
of customarypractices,administrativeroles, ritual performances,
and beliefs that have been deployed to regulate access to terrestrial and, to a lesser extent, marine and riverineresources. Similar practices, locally distinct and called by various names, continue to be enacted, with vatying degrees of social interest and
obedience, throughoutthe MoluccanIslands.Although a systematic study over a broad geographic range has never been undertaken, it is clear that these praciices have been, and in many
areas throughout the more than one thousand Maluku Islands
continue to be, practiced.l2
Time and space are among the most important media
through which many Moluccan communities regulate access to
resourcesand territoriesthat are importantfrom subsistenceand
commercial perspectives.When an area is closed, entiy prohibi
tions are in effect and the area under sasi is marked by signs
placed at strategiclocations by ritual practitionersaccompanied
by kewang (see Glossary).Temporaxysigning of individualtrees,
groves, or river estuaries,as described above for Harukuvillage,
is often accomplished by installationof striking ritual constructions of paired coconut palm frondsjutting outwardfrom a central sugarcanetrunkcrownedby a young coconut; sound-producing "instruments"at the apex of the assemblagemake percussive
sounds when struck by the wind. In some sites where "sasi is
closed," or in effect, ritual activityis punctuated by drum beats
and the lighting of torches. When "sasiis opened" and access to
the grove, cove, or riveris permitted, the ritual practitionerand
kewang circumambulatethe territoxyunder sasi, untie the sasi
signs or ritual constructions,and announce that prohibitions on
entry have been lifted.
11 This quotation, which I translated, is taken from the Indonesian government's
chronological record of environmental awards granted. On file with Indonesian Department of Population & Environment.
12 A survey of sasi-like or sasi-related practices was conducted by the nongovernmental environmental organization HUALOPU in 1992. The survey, however, was written in a
mode reminiscent of l9th-century ethnography. Practices are described in a classificatory
mode, as if they were the fixed objects of a natural history monograph.
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We begin to track the discursiveconstruction of sasi in the
CentralMalukuthough the narrativeofJohn Apponno, a Moluccan governmentofficialfrom the island of Saparuawho, in 1957,
sought to preservegheirloomwords"from a gdocumentthat disappeared":
In 1957 for the first time I heard there was an importantdocument containing history, due to its age, from the village of
Porto, called KewanRegulations.I desired to open and read it,
but I neverfound it. All of a sudden, severalyearsago, Mr.Zeth
Aponno told me that he found, by coincidence, the document
with a friend of his. Of course, I directlyrequested [it] in order
to read it, and simultaneously,based on a mutual agreement, I
copied it . . . and also made linguisticshiftsinto up to dateIndonesian. The changes in language were needed, because there
are many among our younger brothers now who lack possession of the heirloom words from the "earlytimes"of our village.... It is hoped that this recoveredmeeting with a "document that disappeared"will be useful for whoeverwishesto use
it. (Apponno 1977:1)

As if it were a manuscriptfound in a bottle washed up on anisolated cove on Saparuaisland in the CentralMaluku,Apponno
introduced this "document that disappeared"to his readers
provincial administrators,village officials, and students of customarylaw. Concern with writing down the rules of sasi has apt
parentlyfor more than a centuiy been a pursuit of Dutch colonial officials, their appointed or elected native rulers and
officeholders, and more recently, Indonesian village officials.
In 1870, a Malayversion of the "kewangrules of Porto village"was produced by a group of officialsappointed by the colonial government,including the rajaand the heads of new territorial and administrativeunits known as the negorz,or villages.l3As
discussedearlier, the location of these villagesand the structure
of their government were, in large part, artifactsof a colonial
policy that emphasizedthe orderlyproduction and control over
the clove trade in the Central Malukuislands (Chauvel 1990:123). By the mid-17thcentuty, the Dutch had forcefullyrelocated
highland villages to sites on the coast, where clove cultivation
and social life in general could be more easily controlled (ibid.,
p. 4) . Formerstructuresof authorit were underminedwhile new
village territories, ruled by colonially appointed officeholders
13 The text Apponno ( 1977) translates has a Dutch title, "KewanReglement Van De
Negorij Porto Eiland Saparoea (1870)" and is followed by a Dutch inscription stating:
"The translation is from the commission on customary law."The Apponno text following
the Dutch language inscription is written in Ambonese Malay and followed, in turn, by
Apponno's line-by-line translation into "up to date Indonesian." The original text was
published in 24 Adatrechtbundels.Through his "translation," Apponno was making a
Dutchgenerated text accessible to a contemporaty Indonesian readership. See Peletz
(1993) for a comprehensive and insightful analysis of the role of colonial codifications
and rationalizations of customary law in Malay political and cultural life.
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(including the raja, heads of descent groups, and kewang) was
established.
The "document that disappeared,"and that Apponno attempted to revive through his translationfrom old Ambonese
Malay to modern Indonesian, is, in part, an excruciatinglydetailed compendium of rules governing access to forests and the
placement of fish traps in coves. The 1870 rules laid out, in five
sections, the rights, obligations, fines, administrativestructure,
and judicial process through which access to forest and marine
resourceswas,ideally,to be governed.Section One, for example,
"Rightsand Authorityof the KewanChief and KewanAssistants,"
laid out the scope of the kewang'sauthority.14The kewang,conceptualizedas a kind of forest police within this document, were
charged with authorityfor periodic patrols of forested territoxy,
particularlyall the lands under cultivationwithin territorycontrolled by the village, including both collectivelymanaged and
individuallyheld lands.
Among the more crucialfeatures of the kewangsystemwere
rules establishing procedures for monitoring, suIveillance, reporting of violations, and the arrest of violators. Kewangwere
charged with patrollinglocal forests,orchards,and village paths.
If they met local villagersor tradersin areaswhere entiy was prohibited, the kewang had authorityto examine their basketsand
the burdens they carried. If a villager or trader was discovered
carryingforbidden fruit or timber, he was arrested, tried, and
fined. Rule 15, for example, mandatesthe kewang'speriodic policing of the village territory (petuanan negeri) and the importance of written permissions or passes establishing temporary
rights to enter fields, gardens, or village-managedforest: "The
[kewan]must each day explore our communityterritoryin order
to guardand supervise[it so that] it never happens that there is a
traderor anyone who enters our forest and takessomething without permission (written)"(Apponno 1977:32).Kewangwere permitted to confiscate the machetes of apprehended violators as
proof of their prescribed activities in the forest: "If they [the
kewang] meet someone, whether a traderor a freeman from our
area, who violates these written rules, they [the kewang] must
take the machete of that person or something else from him.
This will become believableproof [which] will be . . . discussed"
(ibid., pp. 31-32).
The importance of writing,creating a dailywritten record of
violations that were reviewedby the kewang each Tuesday and
Fridayand managed by a secretaryand the existence of a cadre
of literate monitors cannot be overemphasized.Written records
of alleged violationsand fines, in conjunctionwith written rules,
14 The 1870 Porto text uses an alternativespelling, kewan; this essayuses the more
commonlyaccepted spelling, kewang.
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constituted an institutionaltrackingsystem.In addition to mandated "memorynotebooks" created by the kewang's secretaxy,
written permissionsto enter particularareas of forest, obtained
from the chief kewangor higher officials,were key components
of this monitoring system:
The memoxynotebooks which were made by the Raja,examples of which are held by the kewang,will be signed by the Raja
on each page, so that the truth within these notebooks is attested. (Ibid., p. 32) . . . The [kewang]have the right to give
permissionto a personwho will enter the forest or for anything
which has a connection with the above rules, in the name of
the Kewang.The Secretarysigns and issues the intended permission. The [kewang]will provide a signatureand write "understood"while the Rajaor the Clan Head who performs the
Raja'stask will add a stampwhich is usuallyused by the Raja,
underneath his signature,saying"agreed."(Ibid., pp. 32-33)

The kewangwere the gatekeepersand monitorsof access to natural and cultivated resources associated with village settlements.
They were delegated authorityto declare certain areasof the forest under the operation of sasi, to monitor enforcement of the
prohibitions,and to apprehend violatorsand their illegal booty.
The Porto rules of 1870 not only articulated the legal and
administrativestructure for a system of resource control and
management in 109 detailed rules, but they also specified the
fines levied for each kind of infraction,the provision of salaries
and "rewards"to diligent kewang and their assistants,and the
percentages of each fine allocated to the village treasuryfor the
common good. Indeed, the discursivepicture of Porto's kewang
rules and institutions emerging from the 1870 text is one of
hyperrationalityand obsessiveattention to the minutiae of control over resources through patrols, monitoring, examinations,
arrests, and fines. The kewang as forest police, an image
deployed by a Dutch commentatorin the early20th century (Volker 1925) and later, by a Moluccan law professor (Lokollo
1988:36), seems as accurateas it was in 1870. The trope "forest
police" suggests an administrativepanopticon in which forest
monitors periodically scanned Moluccan fields, gardens,
orchards, and community forests; kewang clerks obsessively
noted each infraction in a "memorynotebook";their superiors
reviewed,signed, and stampedtheir notations;and minutelycalibrated monetaxyfines are levied on the violators.
The story of sasi law in Porto scarcelyends at this point. An
unusuallycandid, self-conscious"Addition"to this text suggests
that the context in which these rules were written was one in
which conflict and theft were endemic among local community
farmers and fishermen, as well as between fanners and the
kewang,and perhapsbetween outsider tradersseeking to use local lands, trees, and coves and the colonially supported village
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administration.The gAddition"appended to the 1870 rules informs us that the codification of kewang rules constituted:
the first attempt to stop the evil that often occurs when a local
person wants to seize and steal what another person possesses.
With the result that many times, people who do not own land
and gardensobtain income that is greaterthan those who own
land and gardens.And people who do not workplanting have
an income that is greater than those who do work and plant.
The result,from time to time, is a scarcityof food in the village.
(Ibid., p. 44)

Moreover,we are informed that this codification was based
on a study "conducted. . . to organize the kewangregulationsin
one well articulatedgroup which will bring benefits to the village" (ibid., Rule 110). The use of research methods to collect,
organize, and textualize these practicesinto a gwellarticulated"
body of rules suggests that the impetus behind this codification
was related to the Dutch colonial strategyof ruling through local
custom.15Indeed, although we maynever know the performative
context or substantivecontent of sasi prior to, or at the time of,
this late l9th-centurycodification,it is clear that sasi and the institutional roles of the kewangwere being rationalized.
Intra-and intervillagestrife, theft, or famine were among the
stimuli for the codifSringof kewangrules in Porto village in 1870.
But the "Addition"states an additional, high-minded purpose
that deserves consideration:sasi was also intended to provide a
source of "workingcapital"for local village development:
Secondly,so that the villagewill get workingcapitaland when,
in the daysyet to come, this capitalwill increase in the village
treasury,the result will be that it will be easy for the village to
get some work done within the village by giving modest wages
to the common people who are willing to do the work. So that
villagerswill never feel dissatisfiedbecause they do villagework
without receiving returnsfor that work. (Ibid. p. 44)

There is no evidence in the 1870 Porto rules, or later versions
codified during the firsttwo decades of the 20th centuryin other
Central Moluccan villages, that local villagers were either conscious of, or took steps toward, conservation of forest species,
management of natural forest habitat, or what has come to be
known as sustainable economic development.16Rather, these
rules suggest the imposition of an alien and judgmental consciousness which privileged conservation:17"And many times
15 See Gouda ( 1993) for a critical analysis of the strategic intentions and techniques
of the Dutch colonial law scholars, the commission on adat law, and their roles within the
larger landscape of Dutch colonial rule.
16 The 1879 Porto rules that relate to environmental management mandate care in
harvesting agricultural commodities, pariicularly cloves, and in obligating forest farmers
to plant replacemenls for any fruit-bearing trees that have been damaged or destroyed.
17 See Grove (1992) on the constitutive role of colonial administration in formulating and promoting ideas of conservation in the colonies.
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people wish to destroy timber-yieldingtrees in the forest in
whateverwaythey wishand at their own whim, not conscious that
acts 1ike that carrywith them destruction resulting in infertile
1and"(ibid., p. 45).
A dominant image emerging from the Porto text, and from
others 1ikeit which were produced during the first two decades
of the 20th century,is a communityof fractiousfarmersand non1Oca1
tradersengaging in production of a varietyof commercia11y
valuable agricultura1commodities. The kewang rules, especia11y
those relating to access to resources through imposition of sasi,
were implemented through a rigid hierarchyof forest-patro11ing
kewangand their assistantsand secretaries.These "bushpolice"
circulated,observed,patro11ed,examined, and arrestedviolators,
reporting their infractions and 1evyingfines, a percentage of
which were directed to vi11agetreasuries.In these constructions,
vi11agers
are depicted as engaging in theft, disputingfield boundaries, setting fires in the forest,l8and generallyresistingthe commands to report their movement or to obtain permission to
move. The 1870 Porto "Addition"depicts a communitywith little
or no consciousness of the environmentalimplications of swidden agricultureor cuttingwood for timber.An image of another
sort of community,constructedthrough the negativeprojections
of these rules and the spacesbetween them, as it were, suggestsa
group engaged in resistance,a collectivitythat refuses to follow
the prescriptions of resource monitors and their colonial era
controllers.
Who is the "author"of the 1870 text and whatwere his intentions?The last page of the Porto ruleswere signed by the Rajaof
Porto, his council, the "old people," and the "Controleur,"a
Dutch colonial functionaty. This collective authorship and authorization suggests that the kewang rules, at least in 1870, embodied a collection, even a confusion, of authorities including
older ritualpractitioners,local elites, and colonial administrators
seeking to implement a regime of "lawand order."This was a
regime that sought, in FrancesGouda'sexcellent articulation,to
have "no choice but to administertheir colonies with more anthropological learning, greater cultural sensitivity,and superior
poliiical skills than any other impesial power in Asia" (Gouda
1993:3). Indeed, Gouda (pp. 5-6) maintains:
[T]he expansion of the Dutch colonial state in the late nineteenth century was depicted primarilyas a series of delicate
political maneuvers and subtle cultural transactionsbetween
wily, sensitive,and above all, knowledgeable,colonial administrators, on the one hand, and indigenous sultans, regional
18 Referenceto fires, or to the settingof fires,may be a referenceto swiddenagricultureor rotatingagroforesttysystemsin whichfield-sizeportionsof a forestare periodicallycleared,burned,and planted.Dutch objectionsto swiddenpracticesin this passage
may constitutean example of Dutch environmentalistrhetoric.
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chiefs, and local potentates, on the other.... The venerable
and deeply entrenched traditionof serious,ethnographicstudy
of adat law and the ethnic traditionsof indigenous people in
the Indonesian archipelagowas beholden to the logic of colonial rule.l9

The Porto rules of 1870 offer at least one viewof the landscapein
which colonial power and local rule intersected:it is a vision of a
rationalizedsystemof resource and social control, responsiveto
and probablygrafted onto local customarypractices and linked
to commodity production of cloves, coconuts, and timber.20
However different the authorial traces are intermixed and
layered in the Porto text, it is probable that Dutch colonial authorities played an important,even dominant role in the codification of sasi.Local elites, appointed and managed by the Dutch,
seem to have workedas executors and collaboratorsin the imposition of a rationalizedsasi. The imposition of such a "system,"
moreover,would have linked the welfareof local elites, as well as
that of local villages,to the impositionof a systemof controls and
fines on agricultural commodity production of cloves, nutmegs, and later coconuts. Such an "authorship"would explain
how colonial strategies of control through customarylaw were
linked to agriculturalcommodityproduction and codification of
kewang roles and sasi law.
Although the hand of the colonial administrator,known as
the "controleur,"is only present at the end of sasi texts in the
l9th and early 20th centuries,both commercialand colonial administrativefunctionaries and local elites probably shaped and
drafted the numerous texts now put forth in the name of the
"people."At least in the Central Maluku, the majority of recorded sasi rules representattemptsto regulate, codify, and control the production,harvesting,and sale of agriculturalcommodities, especiallyby regulatingaccess to those territoriesin which
commercial produce was grown or, for fish, captured.

19 Rule 13 of the 1870 Porto text specifies how kewang are to exercise their power:
"The kewang and their assistants, in governing, must govern softly and fairly, and order
the tasks to others with softness. It is not permitted [to order others] with harshness, and
both of them must provide examples that are good to the kewang assistants" (Apponno
1977:31). In miniature, this rule seems to echo larger Dutch strategies of ruling without
resort to force. In maintaining "lawand order" and avoiding disruption of economic enterprise, Dutch rules promulgated after the Pattimura revolt state that the "raja was to
govern his people in a just, mild, and proper manner with the greatest possible avoidance
of violence and force" (Chauvel 1990:9-10) .
20 On the historical development of commodity production, trade networks, and
relationships to subsistence patterns and resource use in the Maluku, see Ellen (1979).
On the tactics, ideology and style of Dutch rule during the early 20th century and its
stl ategic use of knowledge about with local custom and customaxy law, see Gouda ( 1993) .
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F.xplaining and Enforang CustomaxyLaw:The Rules of Paperu
V*lllagein 1913

By the early 20th century, sasi texts were becoming increasingly self-consciousin explaining the reasons for their existence
and their social functions. In 1913 the Raja of Paperu and the
village council issued a text in which sasi is defined as "aprohibition sign signified by young coconut leaves and placed at land
boundariesand at the beginnings of paths from villagesto field."
This perfunctory,positivisticdefinition is followedby an enumeration of sasi's functions:
a. so that all the fruitsowned by the inhabitantsof the villagesare picked
at the appropriatetime, that is, when they are ripe.
b. so that conflicts between the villages or between descendantsof the
datti and the datti leaders, or children of the pusakaand the pusaka
leaders, are lessened.
c. so that the portion of the land owned by the village and the sea is
managedand will be used by the inhabitantsof the communitythemselves.
d. so that plantings are increased and are securely guarded. (Volker
1925:315)

In this Paperu codification, sasi is framed in a rationalized
social-functional,institutional ideology, a definition and list of
functions encapsulatingthe rules that follow in a kind of benevolent aura of wise administration.As we shall see, explanationsor
preambleslike the Paperutext become characteristicof later sasi
codifications.The picture of sasi created in the Paperu rules is
that of a "system"enforced to reduce intra-and intervillageconflict, to increase agriculturalproductivity,and to regulate harvests. Severalrules suggest that sasi is also being constructed as
an environmental management system. On examination, however, the environmentalrules suggesta coerced systemof agricultural production.We read, for example, the rule that follows the
somewhat grand-soundingfunctional pronouncement "so that
plantings are increased and are securelyguarded,"only to learn
that this section promotes coconut replantings through the
threat of fines: "Allpersons who do not plant [new plants] to
replace coconut trees which have collapsed, as well as in their
portion of the village coconut garden . . . [willbe] punished with
afineof9x9x9cents"
(ibid.,p.316).
All these sasi ''fimctions''are discursivelybrought together
under the sign of the sasi prohibition in codifications of the
rules. The body of Paperu rules regulates access to cloves and
nutmegs, as well as the harvestof other fruits, including coconuts, durian, pinang, and kemari nuts. A shift from clove and
nutmeg production to regulationson the harvestand cultivation
of other valuablefruit-bearingtrees may be explained by dissolution of the Dutch monopoly in 1863 and the waning of the clove
market in the early 20th century (Chauvel 1990:22).
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Sas

The possibility that kewang rules and institutions were, in
large part, instrumentalitiesof a colonially controlled elite and
the colonial regime itself, and resisted by local communities, is
supported by a letter published in the colonial administration's
customasy law collections. In March 1920, 50 years after the
Porto rules were codified, numbered, and inscribed, the raja,
"clanheads, advisors,assistant kewang, the big kewang,the everyday kewang, and the ritual practitioners"of the Siri Sori Serani
district complained to the Regent:
Because it is clear that we inhabitantsare not going to pay attention to the sasi regulaiionswhich are usuallyimplemented
by us according to custom, beginning during the government
of the old Regent, Mr.RulandJosephKesaulynaup to this day.
Apparently,the local people do not yet understandthat these
sasie regulaiionsare implemented during each government to
improve [their lives] and [are intended] for the inhabitants
lives themselves. (Volker1925:307)

Not only did these customaxyofficialscomplain that local people
within the villageof Siri Sori Seranidid not yet understand"how
sasi rules would improve their lives, but they beseeched the Regent to issue new rules and a signed declaration to strengthen
their enforcement:"So,we askwith ratherintense hopes that this
problem can be solved by Sir [Regent] by implementing a new
rule with the use of a strong oath that fixes this sasi [rule] for the
lifetime of the inhabitants"(ibid., p. 307). People who did not
wish to be governed by this "letter"and its rules were branded as
"peoplewho do not wish to be ruled and who wish only to follow
their desires freely" (ibid., pp. 307-8). The Siri Sori Serani sasi
rules of 1920 may well have been experienced as an onerous imposition placed on local populations by the coloniallysupported
"customalyofficials"and the Dutch administrativeauthority,the
controleur.2l

F.lucaffngie Self-willedsPig-headedLitJdePeoples: The Sasi
Conumllllitin 1921

In 1921, the intrepid T. Volker, a Dutch colonial official and
sasiobserver,offered revealingspeculations on the institutional
benefitsof sasi. While Volker'sobservationssuggest a high level
ofDutch appreciationof the economic and disciplinaryvirtuesof
21 The vastmajorityof the Siri Sori Seranirules,ratherthan focusing on cloves or
forestgardensand fields in general, focused on regulatingthe harvest,collection, and
saleof coconuts.This shift is consistentwith the decline of the Moluccanclove market,
andthe searchfor other viableagriculturalcommodities,includingcoffee and coconuts.
SeeChauvel( 1990) for a discussionof marketfluctuationsand their socialand economic
consequences.
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sasi regimes for local communities, his remarksreveal the local
;;littlepeoples' " strikinglack of appreciationfor the imposition
of such a system.Explainingthe purported benefits of sasi as a
collective institution,Volker waxes enthusiastic:
The young fruits remain on the trees and are not plucked
before their prime, for whatever purposes. Because the
kewangs have a stake in the outcome, the production is increased.They see to it that the grove renterskeep their groves
clean, and guard against harmfulwild animals such as boars,
badjings,and crawfish.It is more advantageousthat a significant amount of fruit should be harvestedin one fell swoop and
taken en masse to be processed as copra. This [collective harvest and processing]insuresthat it will be tradedin good quantities, and so that the proprietorcan conduct a lively business
with honest neighbors.This is better than selling the coconuts
in incrementsof four and five fruits,or dryingthem and selling
them to a Chinese for a few cents that are quicklyspent. Thus,
as a result of sasi, an entirelydifferent situationcomes to pass.
The right of sasiis still an undervaluedsource of education, for
the little peoples are, in general,still self-willedand pigheaded.
Sasi bringswith it a discipline that has an importanteducative
element. (Ibid., pp. 300-301)

The picture that emerges from Volker'sastonishinglycandid
account, as well as the Siri Sori Serani "letter"from indigenous
elites beseeching the Regent's ;'strongpromise"to intervene and
force compliancewith sasi, suggeststhat local elites, with the collaborationof the Dutch apparatus,were imposing "discipline"on
';self-willed,pig-headed"communities.In the process, they were
engaged in discursivelyreconstructingsasi-its purposes as well
as its objects, local people, property rights, and access to resources as a socially enlightened and economically beneficial
discipline for "littlepeoples."
Before we proceed to more recent constructionsof sasi law
and sasi communities,let us recapitulateour argument thus far.
Sasiin the late l9th and early20th centuriesseems to have represented a fusion or intersectionof existing local customsand rituals regulating access to agriculturalresources,with Dutch colonial policy and programs, and the needs of local elites. The
project of creating a hybridized, colonial sasi in the Central
Malukuutilized customaryfunctionaries,including the raja, the
villagecouncil, and the kewang.Sasi ritual practicesand beliefs,
whichvaried from village to village and island to island, were increasinglyrationalizedin the service of state control of local resources,particularlyin the serviceof local Moluccangovernmentalofficialswhose salariesand control of landswere embedded in
colonial versions of "traditional"government.
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These practiceswere reconstitutedas Zsystems"
or Zbodies"of
rules and pronded with functionalreasonsfor their imposition.22
Indeed, in the project of constructingsasi as a customaxylaw system, its embodiment in writingsand contractualagreementswas
critical. The codification of sasi into chapters, paragraphs,and
numbered ariicles and rules, together with an emphasis on constant monitoring and surveillance,continuous observationstranscribed into record books, approvalof these records by higher
officials, the specification of monetaxy fines, and other rather
elaborate administrativeprocedures all suggest the construction
of a system of custom that implicated colonial authorityand its
Moluccan clients, the local negorij elites and their representatives, the kewang.
The role of the ritual practitionersand the kewang within
these processes of rationalizationseems to have been ambiguous
and fluid. Von Benda-Beckmannet al. (1992:9) suggest that the
mauwin'spower survivedrelaiivelyintact in Muslim settlements
but was aggressivelysuppressedin Christianvillages.The relative
autonomyof the mauwinand the kewang,however,continues to
varydynamicallyfrom villageto village,depending on the unique
constellation of social and economic forces at work. Although
the kewang'srole probablyexpanded during the course of colonial administrationand was closely allied with elite interests, it
would be misleading to think of this role as occupying a fixed
position within a stark allegory of authorit,v.Rather, both positions of authority,kewangand mauwin,representsigns of potential power and symboliccapitalwhich continue to be deployed in
waysthat are unpredictableand creative.23
II. Sasi in the Era of Environmentali.sm
Sasi in the Malukuduring the 1970s and 1980s, when its discursive constructionand legal manipulationdeveloped dramaiically, must be contextualizedwithin a vastlychanged Indonesian
22 Not all these practiceswere known throughoutthe Malukuas sasi, the MalayAmbonesewordfor a restrictedclassof temporaryprohibitionspracticedin the Central
Maluku.In the Aru Islandsof SoutheastMaluku,PatriciaSpyerassertedto me in a letter
(22 June 1992) that "a number of terms exist to differentiatesuch prohibitorysigns.
Sometimesthe term somin which commonlyrefersto a large patriclanis also used, sir is
another one, and then, of course,the AmboneseMalaysasi also occurs."In Halmahera,
similarpracticesare also knownto exist, but details of the practicesas well as linguistic
terms dffler.The conflationof these diversepracticesand their groupingunder the generic term of sasiobliteratestheir specificityand historicity,a discursivetwistcharacteristic of"community-based
management"movementdiscourses.Sucha discourseblursspecificityand assumesthe existence of generic communitiesthat manage their resourcesin
an orderly,i.e., regime-likemanner.
23 In 1992, two kewangof Nolloth village quit because they suspected the ullage
head of misappropriatingfunds obtained through the imposition of sasi. In 1994, two
newly appointed kewangrefused to follow the orders of the governmenthead in conductingnegotiationswithvisitingtrochustradersand, in an unprecedentedmove,negotiated prices for the impositionof sasi on their own.
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political, economic, and culturalscene. This was a post-Independence Indonesia, whose peoples had in the 1940s experienced
the retreat of the Dutch colonial power and the World War II
brief but bitter occupation byJapanese forces. In the Malukuof
the 1970s and 1980s,vasttropicaltimber resourcesas well as rich
marine resources were beginning to be activelysought and extracted by privateand parastatalcorporations,as well as by foreign operators.
By the early 1980s, moreover,aggressivelypromoted governmental discoursesabout the necessityfor national economic development were beginning to collide with emerging discourses
about environmentalconservationand sustainabledevelopment.
In the late 1980s and increasinglyduring the early l990s, human
rights discourses about"indigenous peoples," community-based
environmentalmanagement, and discussions of unequal development, in which local, forest-dwellingand coastal communities
were marginalizedwhile "their"resourceswere extractedby powerful, state-supportedactors, were strategicallylinked to the nationally acceptable and widely disseminatedrhetorics of nature
conservation and sustainable development. It is within this increasinglycontested arena that discursivechanges in sasi must be
situated.
Inventinga Green Sasi 1968-1992

In Indonesia during the early 1980s, and continuing into the
l990s, new kinds of talk about environment,economic development, and later, social equity began to inform central government policy, institutions, and the discourse of political leaders
and policymakers.Indonesia'sBasicLawof the Environmentwas
enacted in 1982, and the influential Department of Population
and Environment, directed by the charismatic,areculate Emil
Salim, was formed in 1978. WALHI (the Indonesian Environmental Forum), an umbrella organization for more than one
hundred nongovernmental environmental and social activist
groups scatteredacrossthe archipelago,wasformed in 1980. Between the remote provincialvillagesof MalukuProvinceand the
political center inJakarta,persons,ideas, and new waysof talking
about the environmentand communitiesmoved across the seas.
Since the 1980s, interactionamong the environmentaland economic interestsand discoursesofJava-basedinstitutions,governmental and nongovernmental, academic and scientific institutions in the Moluccancapital,Arnbon,and formal and customary
village leaders in remote Moluccanhamlets, has driven changes
in interpretationand implementationof sasi.
The recent histoxyof sasi discoursesin the MalukuIslandsis
largelythe product of the waysvariouslypowerfuland differently
positioned interestsin the Maluku,as well as inJakarta(the polit-
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ical and governmentalcenter of national life), have continued to
construct interpretations of this institution, its administrative
structure,its rules, and most importantly,its purposes.
In Harukuvillage, located on the coast of Haruku Island in
the Central Maluku,recent codificationsof sasi are emblematic
of larger changes and the new institutionalforces and actors engendering them. An attempted revival of sasi in Haruku, recounted by a charismaticvillage official, suggests that at least in
this village in the 1980s, sasi practicesmay not have been considered important by local villagers.His narrativealso emphasizes
the metropolitanstimulusfor this local attempt at sasi revival:it
is the StOxyof an energetic village official, influenced by contemporaty ideas about conservation and sustainable development
which were communicated to him by a Moluccan official who
had worked at the Department of Populaton and Environment
in Jakarta. The local official decided to revive sasi, and in the
process, to revise it and make it environmentallyacceptable. In
1992, the village officialfrom Harukurecalled:"Inthe 1980s, the
situaton of sasi was weak . No one on the island knew about or
obeyed the rules. The local elite had no idea of resource conservation or sustainablemanagement.The local youth were not interested in sasi. They were leaving the village and moving to the
city."24The Harukuvillage official was close friends with an official representativeof the Departmentof Populaton and Environment, Pak Desi, whose influential ideas lead to the reshaping of
sasi. According to the Harukuvillage official: "I got ideas from
Pak Desi and I reformulatedsasi as an instrument of conservation. I saw the youth rejecting the sasi so I typed them up and
added a few rules."
Sasi's purposes, as represented in the new Haruku rules of
1984, were imagined as if viewed through a green lens: the "sustainable management and protection of living stocks as well as
the equitable distributionof economic benefits"(Ririmasse1985:
1) now emerge as sasi's dural purposes. This codification of
Haruku's sasi rules, however, was not a rote recapitulation of
rules alreadytranscribedand manipulatedby the Dutch. Indeed,
the Harukugovernmenthead inserted severalnew rules directed
toward conservaton and sustainablemanagement of coastal resources. One new rule, for example, was directed at prevention
of erosion and stabilizationof the river banks: "People are prohibited from cutting down trees near the riverbank throughout
the area under coastal sasi with the exception of sago trees"
(ibid., p. 1).
In the mid-1980sthe attempt to recognize, to revive,and to
reconstructsasi as an institution,a body of legal rules, and envi24 I am indebted to Iwan Tjitradjaja,Director of the Center for Research and Development in Ecological Anthropology, University of Indonesia, who related this story to me
by during my visit to Ambon in May 1992.
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ronmental valueswas driven by a volatile shuttle of environmental and social ideas and ideals moving betweenJakartaand Ambon, capital city of Maluku Province on Ambon Island in the
Central Maluku.In Jakarta,the Department of Population and
Environment and the Indonesian Environmental Forum
Uakarta),an NGO with affiliated groups dispersed throughout
the Indonesian archipelago,were among the agencies and organizations driving the discursiveand programmaticrevitalizaton
of sasi. In the Maluku,the key playerswere the Environmental
Studies Center and the Facultyof Law,both located at the Universityof Pattimuraon Ambon Island, and the innovauve, energetic efforts of HUALOPU,a Moluccan-basedNGO focusing on
improvingthe livesand livelihoodsof coastalpeoples throughout
the Malukuwhile seeking to integrateconservationand sustainable development projects.
The role of the Departmentof Population and Environment
has been particularlyimportant:as the governmental"bullypulpit," this deparunent and its eloquent minister, Dr. Emil Salim,
constitute a national voice for environmentalafEairs.Under Dr.
Salim'sdirection,the departmentaddressesa wide variet,7of constituencies within and beyond Indonesia's national boundaries.
The department'sannual awardof the Kalpataru,an award to
individualsand groups who have demonstratedresponsibilitv7
in
sustainingthe naturalenvironmentalthroughout Indonesia, was
initiated in 1981. It honors and positions these communities
within a spectrumof others cited for national excellence. Awarding the Kalpatarualso engenders further developments.Indeed,
an assistantminister25avidlyexplained to me: "The Kalpataru's
purpose is to drive conservation,preservationand restorationof
the environment, and sustainable development. Our office,
although a State Ministry,cannot implement policies. It can only
promote policies, disseminatearticles, issue guidelines, and advise the President."He continued, revealingthe prospectivepressures placed on local village officials and villagers through acceptance of the award: "The award of the Kalpataru is an
incentive. But the Kalpataruis not just given to those who do
things well. During the Kalpatarupresentationsession, the Minister also points to places or problem areas in the Districtwhich
still need atteniion. Public discussionof these areas forces local
DistrictHeads to act."
In the Malukuduring the 1980s, the Kalpataruwas awarded
to severalcentralMoluccancommunitiespracticingsasi. In 1982,
for example, based on the positiverecommendationof the Environmental Studies Center of the University of Pattimura,
Ihamahuvillage received the award.The storyof the sasi regula25 Mr. Tadjoedin, Assistant Minister, Dept. of Population and Environment, interview, Nov. 1992.
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tions and the "kewangcorps"in Ihamahu, on SaparuaIsland, is
emblematic of the ways in which discourses on sasi practices,
meanings, and history are being strategicallyreconstructedand
deployed.While I have suggestedthat sasiwasa complex product
of the colonial project in the Maluku, its historic intersection
with religiouspracticesand local institutions,and a coloniallydependent local elite, the Ihamahu story of sasi, as told to the
Marine Nature ConservationEducation organization in July of
1987, is a very different tale (Korps Kewang Negori Ihamahu
1987).26

The 1987 Ihamahu account of sasi histoxyis preeminently a
nationalist reconstruction.Although this account hazily begins
by associatingthe formationof the "KewangCorpsof the State of
Ihamahu" with the "entry of the Dutch colonization in the
Maluku area," the emphasis lies on how the kewang corps resisted the Dutch and created its own innovations.Indeed, rather
than being collaboratorswith the colonial authorityin controlling local behavior and in regulatingaccess to agriculturalcommodities, the kewang are conceptualized as actors engaged in
acts of resistance:
Basedon its history,the KewangCorpsof the Stateof Ihamahu
reallybegan to performits taskresolutelyand firmlyduring the
time of the Hero Pattimura,during the 18th century, that is
during the time of the "Hongi"incidents,when Dutch colonialists conducted clove and nutmeg tree cutting [raids].Rejecting
the cutting of the agriculturalproduce and based on the wis
dom of the KewangCorps, full support was directed toward
[regulating] all the products of the forest, those which were
owned [individually]or those within the village territoryand
area of control of the State of Ihamahu. (P. 2)

The imposition of the Dutch attempts to control Moluccan
clove and nutmeg production by means of search and destroy
hongi raids (see Glossary),war parties in which fledgling clove
trees were uprooted and "illegal"clove traders were seized, is
seen as the stimulus for kewang resistanceand cultural innovation through the extension of sasi. The trauma of yet another
outside force, the World War II Japanese occupation of the
MalukuIslands,is also suggestedas a negativestimulusfor locally
sponsored expansion of the authority of the kewang over the
coast:
In contrast,protecting the coast and sea produce was only begun by the KewangCorpsof Ihamahuduring the 20th century,
after the colonization by the Japanese Peoples, who bombed
fish in the sea. With this [expansionof sasi customarylawto the
marine sector], the KewangCorps of Ihamahu'stask, protecting the products of the forest and the sea within community
controlled territory,became complete and serious. (Pp. 2-3)
26 The account that follows is taken from Koxps Kewang Negori Ihamahu 1987.
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This sasi origin story grounds kewang authority in acts of
resistanceand opposition to two episodes of foreign occupation
at the same time that it suggeststhat the kewangwere, and continue to be, linked to a democratic,populist sensibilit that pervades sasi:
The KewangCorpsof IhamahuState is an organizationwhich
is supported, as custom, by the common people. Right up to
this day, the chief of the Kewangand his Assistants(Pakter)are
selected based on their ancestry.The assistantsand membersof
the KewangCorp are selected from everydaysociety,especially
[from] those who own field gardenswithin the Ihamahucommunityterritory,and they are approvedat a consensusmeeting
in the village council house. (P. 3)

At the 1987 meeting of the Marine and Nature Society, Ihamahu's sasi was frarnedwithin in a recenedyconstructed canonical definition:"Sasiis a form of resourcemanagementor conservation that is good, and which basicallyhas been performedsince
the time of the rajasup to this day" (p. 4). And constructed in
this way,sasi was being showcasedas an indigenous environmental institution and body of conservationpractices:
[I]t may be said that Moluccan society, particularlyIhamahu
communities through the kewang,were alreadyconscious of
how importanttheir environmentwas [in telllls] of their own
self-interest.... Whateverwas done by the Ihamahu kewang
since their grandfathers,perhapsthey simplyunderstoodabout
conservationissues, although [their ideas] were only based on
the facts and signs availableto their observations,which were
still rudimentary.(P. 8)

The essential nature of Ihamahu sasi practices as conservation-oriented was governmentallycertified when Ihamahu received the Kalpataruaward from the Environmental Studies
Center at the Universit,rof Pattimura:
Based on an investigationby knowledgeablepersons at the EnvironmentalStudiesCenter,it wasclear that the activitieswhich
were alreadycarriedout by the IhamahuRewangconstituteda
good ConservationSystem,which is still continuing to operate
since the time of the ancestorsuntil the modern period. (P. 8)

By 1987, historicsasi practicesin Ihamahuvillagewere retroactivelyreconfiguredas a "good ConservationSystem"executed
by environmentallyconscious practitioners.The certification of
sasi practices and institutionsthrough awardsfrom the Indonesian political center also compelled institutionalchanges. As an
Ihamahu official emphasized:
After receiving the Kalpataru,it [became] clear that the responsibilitiesof the Ihamahu Kewangbecame heavier in the
sense that the Kalpatarugoblet was a reminder to the Kewang
to alwaysprotect the living environment....
Because this
group [the Kewang]is conscious, [it] providesan Environmental Support Groupwith the consequence that severalactivities
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have been added in addition to the routine performed since
the beginning [of sasi]. (Pp. 9-10)

Subsequent to the award of the Kalpataru,the Ihamahu
Kewang [now] perform in a regular manner" a variety of new
activitiesincluding plantingvegetation near the sites of keywater
sources, building fences, planting mangrovesfor coastalstability,
waterpurification,and protection of the marine and coastalfisheries. Other rules prohibit the extraction, for commercial purposes, of sea cucumber,corals, trochus,and garuwood from the
reefs and forests under community control. Moreover, the
Ihamahu kewangare required to make periodic reportson their
activitiesto the EnvironmentalStudies Center, the Department
of Population and Environment,and to communicatepersonally
with its national director. Where once the kewang submitted
their "memorynotebooks"to the raja,now they are requested to
submit yearlyreports to the national environmentalministry.
By projecting a conservationistpast onto current sasi practices, these interpretationsauthorize supportive actions by important central governmentaland nongovernmentalactors, and,
at the same time, they guide or goad local communities toward
more conservation-promotingbehavior.27Indeed, the Kalpataru
awardedto Ihamahuvillagesuggeststhe idealizationof past practices, a mandatefor future change, and a markerpositioning this
village, with the Maluku,and within Indonesia, as a special, culturally disiinciive area. The official summaxyof the award, addressed to the "Conserverof the Environment/the Kewang
Coxps of Ihamahu Village/Collective Work Institutions of the
traditionalpeople of IhamahuVillage, SaparuaDistrict,Maluku
Province,"states that they are:
Active in supporting, gllarding the land and the coast, sus
tainingfruit trees,forbiddingthe felling of treeswithina radius
of 100 meters,prohibitingthe felling of mangrovetrees;Caring
for customarylaw concerning the destruction of the environment and continuously developing the law of the Kewang
Corps.

By 1984, the year of the Ihamahu award,sasi had become
reconstructedas an indigenous environmentallaw system.By directing the attention of-the political center, especially the prestige of Dr. Emil Salim, towardthe poliiical periphery,these creative reconstructions are also enabling fictions. They create
discursivelinks between the past and present, channeling meaning and the energies, projects, and poteniial financial flows of
powerful, cosmopolitan centers to singularly remote locations
27 Similarkinds of "enablingmyths"about communities"livingin harmonywith
theirenvironments"are being propagatedin connectionwith the practicesof ruralforest
fanningcommunities in Thailand. Thcse fictions have resulted in similar retroactive
changesin the perceptionof cultivatorsby governmentalelites as well as changesin peaF
antfarmingbehavior.PeterVandergeest,personalcommunication,April 1993.
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throughout the archipelago.Indeed, Dr. Salimhas informallyremarked that the "puIpose of these awardsis to recognize the
achievementsof these communitiesand to stimulatethem to go
even further."28By 1984, a newly constituted sasi was being defined by local transcribers,often villageheads, in terms that resonated with the national as well as global environmentaland development discourses.In Harukuvillage, a canonical definition
of sasi was articulated:
Sasi is a prohibition againstthe takingof variouskinds of specific naturalresourceswithin a specified time period in order
to conseive, while guardingthe qualityand population [level of
the naturalresources] as well as conservingthe social rules of
local societyand the equitabledistributionof economic returns
for the whole society. (Ririmasse1985:4)
Local Disjunctures:Images of Nature and the NaturalWorld

We have seen how sasi practiceswere being reconstructedas
conservationand environmentalmanagementinstitutionsby discursive appropriationand reconstruction exercised by governmental, academic, and nongovernmental groups in the mid1980s and early l990s. At the same time, other meanings of sasi
were deemphasized.The idea of nature presupposedin contemporaryIndonesian discourseson conservationis strikinglydifferent from ideas of nature and societal relationshipsheld by many
Moluccanfishermen, in the 1920s as well as in the present.
In many partsof the Maluku,including HalmaheraIsland in
NorthMalukuProvince,and Tanimbar,in SoutheastMaluku,my
conversationswith fishermen reveala complex landscapeof relationshipsbetween human communities and a marine world believed to be populated or controlled by a responsivecommunity
of invisible,ancestralspirits.These spiritsare believed to inhabit
particularplaces within the terrestrialand marine landscape, includingpromontories,graves,knolls, and mountaintops,as well
as submerged places within coastal waters. Watchful spirit witnesseslisten, see, and respond to the evexydaypracticesas well as
the ceremonial performancesof the community.A fisherman's
fate,as well as his luck in fishing whether fish cluster about his
net or disappearfrom sight often depends on his relationship
tothese fractiousspiritsof the place. From the perspeciiveof this
admittedlysimplifiedMoluccanoptic, the effects of shortened intervalsbetween harvest of coconuts or, in the manne sphere,
mother-of-pearl,or the consequences of increased extraction
pressurethrough use of scuba gear may not be a relevant question.The key question for many Moluccan fishermen concerns
thestatusof their relationshipto a local communityof ancestral
28

Dr. Minister Emil Salim, interview, Nov. 1992.
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and environmentalspirits.29Sasi ritualsand a varietyof other ritual praciices enacted throughout the Maluku often implicate
these visions of nature and human relationshipsto it.
Sasi ritualsand related ceremonies practicedthroughout the
Maluku provide narrativeand performativewindows into conceptions of the marine world and fishexmen's moral relationships to it that are ignored in most of the discoursesproduced by
governmental and environmental activist organizations. The
cleavagebetween such rich and markedlydivergentconceptions
of the natural world and the discourses of "conservation"and
"environmentalmanagement"that have dominated recent sasi
descriptions is striking. Within the rationalized version of sasi
currentlybeing produced, the complicatedritual nexus in which
these practicesare embedded has been reduced to a sparse,functional system in which robotic human actions are clocked and
plotted on spatial coordinates.In a version of the "rulesof sasi"
written in 1985, the richly nuanced landscape of local cultural
representationsembedded in ritualperformancesare reduced to
administrativeformulae and actions plotted on a schedule:30
Heating Sasi or Closing Sasi is performed thrice a year, beginning when at the sighting of the lompa fish fry. The Heating
Sasi ceremony is usually carried out at 8 pm in the evening.
The procedure begins when all the Kewangmembers have assembled at the meeting place, carIyingdried palm leaveswhich
will be used as torches. (Ririmasse1985:2)

In this account, the meaning of ancestral communications is
overshadowedby the secretarialduties of the kewang:
The head kewang returns to complete the prayersto respect
the village and their ancestorsand declaresfrom that moment
onward,either in the sea or on land, sasi is closed. The Secretaryof the kewangis entrustedwith reading the sasi rules and
their punishmentsto the communityso that they remain fresh
in the villagers'minds. (Ibid., p. 3)

In the Central Malukuof late 1980s, then, sasi was not only
being "greened,"it wasbeing pairedwith governmentalauthonty
and rationalized. In Porto village, a government head proudly
announced that the kewang's assistants wore uniforms, suggesiing the development of an increasinglyrationalizedsasi culture closely allied with governmentalcontrol.
29 Spiritpolities can drawa school of fish to the scoop nets, and canjust as easily
"disappear"them and the fishennen's nets in an instant. In southeastern Maluku,
mother-of-pearl
haxvestsare believedto be affectedby a complex relationshipsof indebtedness and respect, mediatedby offeringsplaced on sea cliffs and in pearl beds (Spyer
lettercited in note 22). In the centralMaluku,fishermencan also be "disappeared"
by
the actions of unseen yet powerfulspirits.
3° For an illuminatinghistoricalaccount of the rationalizationof custom in Malaysia and the separationof legal components from religion, magic, and performativeaspects,see Peletz (1993:66-109).
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LocalPerspecdveson SasiandEqvii«q
By the late 1980s,sasiwas seen as representingthe "equitable
distribution of economic returns for the whole society"
(Ririmasse1985:1). Changes in sasi practices and their consequences for local communitieswere, and continue to be, driven
by marketsas well as by changes in governmentaland global conservation agendas. Prior to the 1960s, marine sasi practices focused on regulatingaccessfor subsistencepurposes to schools of
pelagic fish that were temporaxy,possiblymigratoxy,residents in
local watersand rivers.Although reefs were within the boundaries of the community regulated coastal waters known as the
petuanan laut (see Glossaty),no rules regulatedaccess to reef fish
or mollusks.Trochus (T. Niloticus), a reef resident mollusk,was
gleaned from the shallow waters and reefs. The animal inhaS
iting the trochus shell was extracted and eaten; the "worthless"
shells were thrown away.
During the 1960s, a commercial market developed for
trochus shell, which is used to make a variety of ornamental
items, including buttons and paint pigments for EastAsian markets in TaiwanandJapan and Europeanconsumersin Italy (Reid
1992). Beginning in the 1960s, and continuing through the
1970s and 1980s, trochus extractedfrom central Moluccanreefs
became part of an internationalsystemof commerce linking local fishermen and fisherwomen,sasi institutionsand laws, locallevel governmentofficials,marine commoditytraders,and international exporters. A market in trochus has driven changes in
the focus, structure,and operation of marinesasiinstitutionsand
practicesfor the past three decades.
In the CentralMaluku,the rise of a commercialtrochus market created a window of economic opportunityfor local traders
based on the islands of Ambon and Banda, for village-levelgovernment officers searching for funds for cash-starvedroutine
budgets, as well as for local fishermen. During the early 1950s,
merchantsbased on Banda Neira Island began buying trochus
and other shell products from fishing communities on nearby
Hatta,Ai, and Ran islands. At roughly the same time, Chinese
merchantsbased on Ambon island werejourneying to Saparua,
Haruku,and Seram islands, offering cash for trochus.
Governmentofficialsbegan to deploy and to modify the existing sasi rules on marine resources, using the "system"as an
institutionaland legal armaturefor controlling the trochus harvestand the profits flowing from it.31In many areas of the Cen31 By 1988, trochus exports were big business throughout Maluku Province. In that
single year, the total volume of shell exports tripled, from less than 80,000 kilograms in
1987 to over 256,000 kilograms in 1988. From the shallow shelf and reefs of Kei Besar, an
islandin southeast Maluku Province, a total of 7.5 tons of trochus shell, with an approximate value of $U.S.65,000, was haIvested in 1989 (Abrahamsz 1991). By 1991, trochus
shellwas selling for Rp 16,750 (over $U.S.8) per kilogram.
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tral Maluku,village-levelgovernmentswere beginning to revise
sasi in their own interest to assert local governmental control
over communityterritoriesand the profit streams.While government shares of the benefit streams from trochus sasi varied
widely from island to island, a relativelyrapid, marketZrivenrestructuringof the legal, economicdistributive,and institutional
aspectsof sasi took place from 1970 through 1990. The direction
of this restructuringwas toward centralizationand government
control. SeveralinteIviewsas well as texts obtained in 1991 reveal
a progressive seizure and tightening of governmental controls
over the marine sasi area through narrowlydrawn regulaiions
controlling the space, time, behavior, identity, and gear of permitted entrants to the sasi area.32By 1991, for example, three
village governmentson SaparuaIsland had assertedthe rights to
100%of the profitsfrom all trochus harvestedunder the sasi system.
Although not enough data exist to make any generalizaiions
about how villagers,sasi officeholders, and government officials
evaluatethese dramaticchanges, the comrnentsof one older fishetman and ritualpractitionerfrom Paperuvillage on SaparuaIsland are instructive.In an interviewwith me in April 1991, he
spoke about the rumored imposition of a 100%governmentmonopoly on trochus sasi in Porto village;he stronglyrejected the
idea of governmentmonopolies on profits and control over key
decisions on labor, timing, and gear:
The sasi on schooling fish is an heirloom (pusa;ka) handed
down from the ancestors,while the sasi on sea cucumber and
trochus is completely new and only began in 1991. I do not
agree with what is being proposed in Porto village.The idea of
a corporatevillage right [hak negeri], separatefrom the rights
of individualfamilies to fish and harvestin communitywaters,
was never assertedbefore. In the old days,people made contributions, on a voluntarybasis,to the villagegovernmentor they
gave privately,as families, to the Raja.

This fishermanfocused on the potential for corruption and
diversionof profits if village governmentsucceeded in centralizing sasi administrationand control of the economic flows it generated:
If the Porto governmentcontrols all trochusrights,who knows
how many trochus or sea cucumber will be gathered? Who
knows who will make profits from those operations?People
could get all kinds of hidden profitsfrom this procedure, and
steal our propertyfor their private gain. We have an expression, "Smallfish are eaten by the big ones."It means that small
people, the common people, who are like small fish, are eaten
32 See Matatula (1990) for an ehborate account of the codification and tightening
of sasi regulations including limitations on villagers' rights. InteIviews with the village
head of Porto and officials in Paperu village corroborated patterns Matatula describes, as
did inteIviews on Ran, Hatta, and Ai islands.
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by the big ones, like the silveryBobara'fish. The common people may die making the big people rich.

All these decisions have allocationalas well as environmental
consequences and which are not yet clear.33One knowledgeable
villager's perceptions about changes in another village's sasi
practicesdo not constituteevidence of more widespreadpercew
tions of recent inequities in sasi practices. One villager'sviews,
however,as contrastedwith severalgovernmentofficials'percew
tions of their own innovationsin sasi, do suggest that villagerperceptions of sasi, as meaning and practice,may differ from village
officialviews.Indeed, the assumptionthat there are stable, identifiable entities such as "a community,"whose interests and perceptions of "a sasi"are homogeneous, stable throughout history
and across a vast region of islands, is preciselywhat this discussion seeks to counteract.
The Sasi for Whichthe GovernmentIs Searching

During December 1988, Dr. Lokollo, a law professor at the
Universityof Pattimura,stood at the lectern and delivered an
oration on "SasiLaw in Maluku:A Noble Portraitof the Village
Environmentthat has been Sought by the Government."One of
the most strikingfeaturesof this orationis that representativesof
the Jakartagovernment had been seeking a description of sasi
law. Before his audience, which included Dr. Emil Salim, the
Minister of Population and Environment, the governor of
MalukuProvince, the rector of the Universityof Pattimuraand
the open senate of the Universityof Pattimura,Dr. Lokollo acknowledged the role of Indonesia's central environmentalinstitutions and leaders in Moluccan attempts to revive, renew, and
reconstructsasi:
It is clear that strangers,not Indonesian natives originating
from Moluccanvillages,pay more attention to sasi law than do
we Moluccans.Strangerspay more attention to Moluccansasi
law as one source of strengthamong other sources of strength
in national culture. This Portrait of sasi law in Maluku was
sought, severaltimes, by the Government[read:Prof. Dr. Emil
Salim, National Minister of Population and Living Environment, Republicof Indonesia].Emil Salimalreadycame, several
times, to the country [read:village] of Haruku in Central
33 Privateexportersas well as local governmentsare also vyingfor control of inshore fisheriesresources.In the southeasternMalukuIslands(Aruand Kei), Indonesian
entrepreneursbasedas far awayas Balihavesucceededin acquiringrightsto communityowned fishing grounds by advancingloans to individualfamilies during the monsoon
season.The marinepetuananitself,or rightsto harvestit, wasthe securityfor these loans.
Once indebted, many families have transferredtheir rights to these entrepreneurs.In
some communities,outsidershaveacquiredsole rightsto harvestlocal marineresources,
resultingin loss of local control of the community'sresourcebase. Recent studiesin Aru
and Kei islandsdocumentsignificantlossesin income by local residentsas a resultof this
transfer(Abrahamsz1991;Khouw& Simatauw1991).
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Maluku in order to witness the opening of sasi for dolphins
there. (Lokollo 1988:7)

In this oration, sasi is discursivelyconstructedas a local environmental institution, one of many distinctive cultural formations situated within a larger Indonesian national culture. By
constituting sasi in this way, Lokollo situated these practices
within a nationallyacceptableform of difference in which qualities such as uniqueness,specificity,and local variationsare recognized as contributingto a national culture (Volkman1984, 1990;
Acciaioli 1985).
That is the reason, by rememberingand attending to the history, meaning, variation,the essence of sasi law along with national attention to living legal valuesof the Indonesianpeople,
as mentioned above, that a society is needed that respects the
cultural values of its own groups which are fair, creative,and
responsible. (Lokollo 1988:28)

By positioning a "fair,creative, and responsible"sasi within an
imagined universe of multiple Indonesian cultures, and citing
national lawssupportingattention to culturaldifference, Lokollo
created a nationallysanctioned basis of authorityfor sasi, as culture embodying a unique regional legal sensibility.
How did Lokollo explain the production of sasi texts during
the past century?Ratherthan finding the foImal declarationsof
purpose, the rigid codification of the minutiae of administrative
hierarchyand process, and the obsessiveconcern with reporting
as possible evidence of repeated attemptsto impose control over
recalcitrantfarmers and fishermen, Lokollo interpreted earlier
sasi texts as examples of indigenous authorship and collective
legal genius: "Howeverit happened with each codification,there
was a writtenform of sasi for the Moluccanpeople, and the fact
that [there were writtenforms] constitutesa sign that Moluccan
people not only desired legal determinacybut also wanted a law
that is not the possession of individuals"(ibid.).
Of the hundreds of regulationshe scanned in the collections
of Dutch-madecustomarylaw articles,Lokollo foregrounded an
idea of sasi law in which the "rightsof villagersto a healthy and
good environment"and the obligation of villagersto take a role
in all kinds of management,including care of the living environment" (ibid., p. 24) were highlighted. Sasi institutionswere described as having a "specificsocial function" which "essentially
implements"environmentalrights and obligations (ibid., p. 24).
Lokollo's discourse,however,did not stop at the literaryborderline of cultureand nationalidentity.Sasi,he urged, should be
used as a weapon to defend local forests, coastal,and marine resources from being invaded,controlled, and exploited by powerful privatesector and governmentalauthorities.Indeed, Lokollo
proposed a programof researchon sasi, aimed at synthesizinga
regional regulationrecognizingthe validityof sasiwithin Maluku
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Provincethat is in harmonywith national environmentaland administrativelaw. The passageswhich follow suggest a sasi discursively situated within an intensely contested arena, the struggle
for regional and local control of forest and marine resources:
Forestsfrom many Moluccanvillagers,based on the Right of
Forest Exploitation(HPH)34are alreadycompletely allocated.
By means of the HPH one form of forest politics from those
in authoritythese days it maybe said that the governmenthas
alreadyimplemented a parcelingout ("kavelin")in relation to
our Moluccanforest. Since this parceling has occurred, we do
not speak any more about "forestsasi.". . . Through governmental forest politics mentioned above, one form of peoples'
Moluccanculture has been displaced. (Ibid., p. 41)

Lokollo continued, moving from his bold critiqueof central government control of Moluccanforests to the issue of control over
the seas and Moluccancommunities' coastal resources:
I think that in the time to come we will come to know a new
term, that is, Right of Marine Exploitaiion or HPL. If my
thoughts about the future are true, then there will be a strong
possibilityof "rightof cove sasi"which will replace [the older
coastalsasi], a result caused by marine politicsfrom those with
power. (Ibid.)

The legal acronyrnHPH (see note 33) is the right of forest
exploitationgrantedto privatesector and parastatalcoxporations
to conduct commercial operations within specific areas of the
forest ceded to them for a period of 20 years (Barber1990:108-9;
Zerner 1990:19). Since the large-scaleopening of Indonesia's
outer island forests to commercial exploitation by foreign and
domesticprivatecorporationsin the late 1960s,concession rights
have been grantedwithout recognizingthe customaryrights and
historic practices of local communities. Indeed, although Indonesians, possiblynumbering in the millions, continue to use
and to manage large areas of forest for subsistence as well as
commercial uses, their rights to own or to manage their lands
have rarely been acknowledged or legally recognized (Zerner
1990, 1992; Moniaga 1993). On maps produced by the Ministry
of Forestiy showing the formal status and boundaries of forest
lands controlled by concessionsas well as areasdesignatedunder
variousdegrees of conservation,areas historicallyused by forestdwelling communitiesare not indicated (Fried 1994).
Within the past two decades of intensive outer island forest
exploitationfor timber,conflictsbetween local forest-dwellingor
forest-dependent communities and private sector concession34 "Hakpenpahaan hutan,"or rightto forestexploitation,is the keyrightgranted
by the Ministryof Forestryto forestconcessionairesto extracttimberresourcesfromspecified concessionareas.In manyareasof Indonesia'sOuterIslands,includingie Maluku,
the right of concessionairesto operate is disputedvigorouslyby local communiiies.On
tensions between customarypracticesand law and governmentgranted forest concessions, see Fried (1994), Zerner (1990, 1992), and Baker (1994:162-64).
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aires have become more intense and more widely publicized
(Baker 1994;JakartaPost 1992;SKEPHI1992;Zerner 1992). DiF
courses in support of communityrights are increasinglyframed
in terms of customaxylaw and the legitimate status of customary
law rights within the frameworkof national law (Moniaga1993).
Customarylaw arguments,often linked with assertionsof effective forest management and biological diversityconservationby
local communities,have been used to defend and legitimizelocal
communities' rights to territorialas well as resource-specifictenure (Fried 1994;Tsing 1993). Related argumentsfor recognition
of community-basedcustomary claims to areas of forest and
coast, based on nationalstatutoryand administrativeframeworks,
have been advanced in a muliilateralcontext by legal and environmental policy analysts (Lynch 1992; Talbott & Lynch forthcoming; Zerner 1990, 1992).
Lokollo completed his call for resistance by reminding us
that sasi is a political and culturalspearheadto oppose the domination and control of local naturalenvironmentsby powerfulprivate sector actors.Sasi,in Lokollo'soration and in NGO publications, is being used as a rhetorical weapon for campaigners
strivingto redressa strikingimbalanceof power between central
government authority and private sector firms engaging in resource extraction, on the one hand, and local communities of
poor fishermen and forest farmers,on the other. By positioning
the "lawof sasi"within the Indonesian national legal framework,
as well as within national policies promoting regional culture,
Lokollo sought to harmonize and authorize sasi with national
sources of legal authorityand policy. Having discursivelyconstituted sasi as "green"and "equitable,"Lokollo openly advocated
for the constructionof a synthetic,regional sasi regulation.And
the sasi he conjured up, like its predecessors, is a hybrid construction: based on local rules, yet designed by province-level,
highly educated specialistswith the entire "community"of the
Malukuin mind.35
In concluding his anniversaryspeech on sasi, Lokollo proclaimed to his distinguishedaudience: "[H]ere is the noble Portrait of the village environment,a Portraitof sasi law in Maluku.
Gaze upon it and hang it on our Indonesianhouses, as a emerald
equator necklace of which we arejointly proud" (p. 48).
By linking marginalcoastal villages,forest and reef environments, and conservationwith customarylaw and institutions in
the Maluku Islands, Lokollo created an idealized, green vision
and version of sasi within the larger community of the Indonesian nation. By describing the law of sasi as an emerald green
necklace of the equator,"a necklace which should be hung on
35 See Cole (1986) for an illuminatingaccount of ie role of "misreading"
in literary and legal interpretation.
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"our Indonesian
houses," he situated sasi within national discourses on culture and conservationand, simultaneously,within
enormously powerfill global enuronmental discourses. Underneath the twin umbrellasof culture and environmentalism,a reconstructed sasi is now being released into an increasinglyintense political arena.
By September 1991, sasi was being introduced to the larger
Indonesian environmentalcommunityby HUALOPU, a social-activist organization based in Ambon. The sasi HUALOPU introduced was constitutedas a systemof conservationand social equity:
The role of this customarymarinelawstronglysupportsconservation of living marine resources,this is something we can see
from looking at the sasi system.This system,other than being
ratheruseful because it regulatesresourceuse, extraction,and
protection, also guaranteeseven distributionof harvestresults.
(YayasanHUALOPU et al. 1991:x)
In 1991-92, HUALOPU sponsored a survey of sasi-like practices

throughout MalukuProvince,fitting markedlydifferent patterns
of thought and practice into a newly wrought Procrusteanbed
(ibid.). In this reconstructedsystem, colonial-eracliches about
"traditional"societies and essentializedpatternsof thought, society, and action continued to appear, despite an emphasis on
legal change:36
The direction of liberal thought of the Western world has a
rationaland intellectualpatternthat is differentfrom the natural pattern of Indonesian thinking, especiallytraditionalEastern thought which has a cosmic and totalistic character....
According to this traditionalworld, it is not the position of a
person as an individual,but the social alliance that is essential
in the organizationof law. The head of this alliance holds the
position that is most important,because he is the embodiment
of the alliance. (Ibid., p. iv; citationsomitted)

In this vision, kewang,like the Moluccan nativesfixed in Dutch
colonial customaxylaw tracts as if they were exotic dragonflies
pinned to a page, continue to put into action the timeless,essentialized notions of law, society, and nature that Moluccan sasi is
said to embody.
Conclusion
In the l990s, NGOs continue to search, through time and
through Indonesia'svastcoastaland forested territories,for local
institutions, practices, and values that may be deployed in the
36 By 1992, even a representativeof the World Bank had visited the HUALOPU
office in Ambon and traveledout to a neighboringisland,in searchof new "institutional
alternativesand opportunistfor marineresourcedevelopmentin Indonesia."Dr. Andres
Leibenthal,interview,Sept. 1992.
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struggle to effect changes in inequitable, even oppressive, relationships between the central national government and capitalintensive privatesector, on the one hand, and local communities
on the other, controllingaccess to naturalresources.The storyof
the relativelyrecent "discoveiy"of sasi-the attempts to reconstruct it discursivelyand to resuscitateit as a "community-based
managementpractice" is part of a much widermove in the strategic politics of the enuronmental movement in Indonesia
(Colchester 1990; Fox 1993; Lynch 1992; Poffenberger &
McGean 1993a, 1993b). Community-basedmanagement institutions are being documented and discovered in precisely those
areas of the remaining forest and coast where control over resources is most intensely contested. In those areas, adat or custom, rather than being museumizedas a culturalcuriosityor an
object of touristicconcern, is being used as a discursiveprojectile
calTyingcommunity claims to resources and territories into a
hotly contested political-economicarena.
In surveyingthe struggle over the meaning of community,
custom, and equitable access to marine resources in Maluku, I
make several observations.Simplisticdichotomies between government officialsand privatesector actors,on the one hand, and
NGOs and communities, on the other hand, inadequately describe the field in which action is takingplace. While governmental agencies are often pitted againstlocal communities, complex
and nonadversarialrelationships are also part of the highly
politicized landscapeof resourcecontrol and claims.Attemptsto
legitimize and recognize sasi have entailed collaborationbetween
NGOs and government officials. In 1992, government troops
were flown to the tiny island of Yamdena,in Southeast Maluku
province,where local opposition to the operation of privatetimber concessionaireson watershedsheld under customaryownership had resulted in several deaths and attacks on the logging
camps (Down to Earth 1992). At about the same time, nongovernmental groups, local lawyers, and scholars in the Central
Malukuislandswere attemptingto collaborateand forge an alliance to create, to legitimize, and to deploy new forms of sasi.37
Those practices known generically as sasi are hybrids, the
products of long-term historical exchange of goods, ideas, and
vocabularies.Sasihas been transformedduring two eras of codification, rationalization,and inscription,during the late 19th and
early20th centuriesand during the late 1980sand early 1990s. In
both eras, the discursiveproduction of sasi meanings and praxis
was the result of hybridizationprocesses across border zones.
During the first era, local elites and Dutch colonial managers
37 In 1993, the Minister of Population and Environment made a site visit to the Aru
archipelago, guided by represenotives of the NGO Sejati. The minister is considering a
strategy through which local communities can be vested with rights to manage local forest
and coasts, based on sasi. Martha Belcher, inteIview, Feb. 1994.
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fashioned a customarylaw in which commercialintentions the
regulation of agriculturalproduction and trade were grafted
onto existing prohibitoxypracticeslinked to religiousbeliefs and
ritual practices. In the late 20th century, sasi was again reinscribed and codified, in romanticand ahistoricalterrns,as an example of indigenous Moluccan culture embodying communitybased management principles, institutions, and rules. It is this
recent sasi green, equitable,and culturallydistinct that represents the coincidence of two powerful, and socially compelling
discourses:environmentalismand culturalautonomy.
This emerging sasi is, in part, the product of national discussions on culture, biological diversityconservation,and sustainable development, an agenda, as it were, in search of a local suS
ject. It is also a sasi generated in the context of global claimsand
discourses on marine biological diversity.Sasi is the product of
provincialintellectuals'and scholars'constructionof a sasi as an
embodiment of Moluccan culture, a crsative act that is responsive to national and regional discussionsabout political power,
citizenship,identity, and local culturalpractice.
At the same time, and perhaps most important, the recent
creation of sasi as an environmentaland cultural possession of
local communities,which may offer the key to szustainable
development and biological diversityconservation,is the product of
intense, indeed passionate labors by young social and environmental activists.In the context of these struggles, sasi is being
forged and deployed as a discurs*e weapon relying on transnational images and tactics of resistanceas well as strategicrepresentations of local traditions (Ukru et al. 1993; Rahail 1993).
In 1994, fishermen livingion remote islands of Southeast
Maluku Province were shown video tapes of Penan tribesmen
blockading Malaysianlogging trucks in Sarawak,Malaysia.The
loggers were attemptingto collect timber felled in forests many
Penan peoples consider to be their lands.Afterviewingthe video
of Penan resistance,at least one group of Moluccan fishermen
prevented several large-scale, foreign-owned fishing trawlers
from entering what they (the fishermen) consider to be their locally owned bay: they blockaded the entrance to the bay with a
small armada of local sailing vessels. The organizers of this
coastalblockade strategicallybuilt on "traditions"of alliance and
social organizationforged during, and perhaps by, Dutch colonial interventionsin local forms of governance.At the same time,
these new strategies of local resistance are being generated
through the efforts of social activistsusing global communications technologies that create and, in turn, inform, new communities of resistance,from the heart of Borneo's forests to the remote shores of Indonesia'sAru Archipelago.38
38 C.

Zerner,fi^eldnotes, Ambon Island,23June 1994.
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What is extraordinaryat this moment are the waysin which
sasi practices are again being subjected to a period of intense
scripting, reinterpretation,and political deployment. In the not
too distant past, inscription of the laws of sasi represented the
imposition of colonial powerand its local, Molucccanrepresentatives the rajaas well as his forest police, the kewang on local
village commodit,vproduction, particularlyagriculturalproduciion. In the interpretaiions now being produced and disseminated, sasi is once again being constructed as a purely local
praxis, but these constructionsare being deployed by local officials protesting and seeking a vehicle for resistingan oppressive,
extractive political economy in forests and on the seas and
coasts- authorizedby the central government.39
In this unusualmoment of resistanceand collaboration,environmental and communityactivistsin the provinces are forging
alliances with certain officialsin the central government.At the
same time, activistsin the Malukuare communicatingwith communities and NGOs in other regions and other countries. In
these alliances,the power of environmentaldiscourse,in particular, the turn towarddescribingsasi praxisas green and equitable,
has been an unusuallypowerful move. This rhetorical turn has
opened a field of movement in which support of local political
and legal autonomy is legitimated under the twin umbrellas of
environmentalmanagement and culturallydistinctivecommunities. Sasi, once a body of ritual practicesperformed at the meeting place of sea and shore, at thejuncture of wild forestsand tree
gardens, has now become the contested site in which the aspirations of a new generation of Indonesian social activists, concerned with the places and rights of minorities within the national communityof citizens, are located.
Glossaxg
adat.customary law or cultural practice, including ritual as well as everyday behavior and habit.

aman.small, isolated mountain hamlets characteristic of Alifuru settlements in
the centuries preceding Dutch intervention.

bapakraja.administrative roles created by the Dutch.
batupemali.holy stones or rock outcroppings playing a role in local religious
and ritual life.
controleur. Dutch administrator residing in the administrative center; the controleur dealt directly with the raja as head of the negeri.
dusun.relatively permanent tree gardens created on the sites of former swidden
gardens.
39 If sasi as praxis is to be resuscitated, more information is needed about what it
meant and means to those "little peoples" who were beseeched to practice it. It is not
known whether, and to what extent, these practices continue to be enacted, and with
what effects social and environmental-throughout the vast island arcs of Maluku Province.
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hak negeri.(customary)corporatevillage right to territoryand/or
resources
contained within territory.
hakpengusahaan
hutan.legal right to forest exploitation,grantedby Indonesian
governmentto privatesectoror parastatalcorporationsfor a term of years.
hena. small, isolated mountain hamlets or settlements characteristic
of
precolonialperiod.
hongz. interisland tribute-gatheringexpeditions in Central Maluku;
later
deployed by Dutch, with Ambonese assistance,to police clove monopoly
regulations,through raids;see hongitochten.
hongztochten.Dutch-mountedclove monopoly enforcement actions
involving
forced uprooting of "illegal"clove trees and violent, punitive actions
against"illegal"traders.
kalpataru.Indonesian governmentawardgiven by the ministryof Population
and Environmentto selectedvillagesfor their contributionsto the environment; also, an image of a tree of life embodyinghopes for the future.
kzpalasoa.Dutchsreated administrativerole, probablyfashionedduring the
of negori formation, to assist in negori administrationin coastal era
settlements.
kewang;also kffflwan.
officialsin charge of village security;kewang function as
paid guards,monitors,and enforcersof the sasi system;through periodic
patrolsof forested territory,particularlylands under cultivationor village
ownership,kewangwere the gatekeepersto cultivated,as well as "wild,"
resourcesand territoriesunder villagecontrol or claims.The term kewang
maybe based on the Ambonese-Malay
term for forest, ewang.
Iatu.influential"bigmen"or uku chiefs.
Iumahtau. clan-basedgroups.
matakau
signs.signs indicatingthe operationof sasiprohibitionson a particular
resourceor territoryor, alternatively,a curse.Elolatorsof the matakausign
were believed to bring down the power of the image embodied in the
matakausign on themselves.
mauwin;
also mauwen.ritualpractitionersassociatedwith non-Islamicor Christian religiouspractices;mauwinmediate between social groups and spirit
worlds.
negan;
also neganj.Dutch-organizedterritorialand institutionalunitslocated on
the coast. Negori, which replaced the indigenous uli, were the lowest administrativeunit in the colonial organizationin the Maluku.
orang
kaya.literally"richman";influential,powerfulheads of soa, newlyformed
associationsof clans or tribalgroupswith the negorij.
pela.
a systemof Alifuruintenrillagealliancesbetween two or more
settlements.
Pela exchanges, alliances,and peace pacts created common bonds across
religiouslines and permittedcooperativelabor among settlements.
petuanan
laut. community-regulatedterritoryconsisting of coastal waters and
reefs. The word petuananis based on the Indonesian root tuan, which
means owner, host, or master,and the word laut,which refers to the sea.
The concept of petuananimplicatesnotions of sovereignty,ownership,
and
control over marine territoryand resources.
petuanan
negeri.territoryand resourcesunder negorijcontrol.
pusaka.
heirloom.
raja.
a villagehead or head of a descent group;the role of the rajawas
probably
created,as were those of soa and possiblyof the kewang,during the era of
relocationof highlandvillagesto the coast.
sasi.
a variedfamilyof customarypracticesand laws (or rules) which
establish
limitationof access to individuallyor collectivelycontrolled territoryand/
or resources.To place sasi on an area means to put into effect a
timelimited prohibition on entry and behavior within that area. Individual
trees, as well as entire regions of orchardlands or "wildforest,"might be
placed under sasi.
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social groupings with a territorialcharacter,administeredby the kepala
soa.
swzdden.
multispecies,multistoriedforest gardenscreatedby clearingand planting areasof (formerly)wild forest. Swiddensystems,practicedthroughout
SoutheastAsia,constitutevariedforms of rotationalagroforestrywhose environmentaleffects varywidely.
uku. ethnic distinctionsamong groups of Alifu peoples.
uli system.federationsof five or seven smallerAlifuru mountain settlements,
usuallyextending over wide areas of forested territory.
soa.
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